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Bethanie Mickles is a 2005 summa cum laude graduate of North Carolina Central University
School of Law in Durham, NC where she received her Juris Doctorate and Master of Library
Science degrees respectively. Bethanie also holds a Bachelor’s of Science degree in
HumanServices Counseling from Old Dominion University in Norfolk, VA. She presently serves
theCommonwealth of Virginia as an Administrative Law Judge and Hearings Officer for
theVirginia Department of Motor Vehicles in Richmond, VA. She previously served as
Magistrate of the 24th Judicial District of Virginia. Bethanie enjoys performing community
service, singing, shopping, sewing, jewelry design, playing the violin and piano, traveling
around the world, and most of all, dancing!.She has been dancing since age 5 and has studied
numerous forms of dance from ballet, tap and jazz to Polynesian, Middle Eastern and Indian
classical and folk-dance styles. Bethanie is the proud Owner and Artistic Director of World of
Dance Performing ArtsCompany, a professional dance company that specializes in
international dance forms, since 2006 and has also served as the Creative Director of the
Dance Divas praise dance team since 2014. 

Bethanie has had the honor of performing locally, nationally and internationally for many
years with her dance company and dance students. In addition to Kappa Theta Lambda,
Bethanie is a proud member of Phi Theta Kappa International Honor Society, Phi Alpha Delta
Law Fraternity, the Junior League of Lynchburg, the Lynchburg (VA) Chapter of The Links,
Incorporated, Top Ladies of Distinction Inc. - Central Virginia Chapter, The Chums,
Incorporated, Continental Societies, Inc and Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. She also is a lifelong
member of Pleasant Valley Baptist Church in Lynchburg. A tireless advocate and public
servant, Bethanie serves on the Board of Directors for the YWCA of Central Virginia, the
League of Women Voters – Lynchburg, the Junior League of Lynchburg and Vector Space.
Bethanie is a national and international beauty pageant winner and currently holds the
pageant title of 2021-22 Classic Ms. Central Virginia American Star Achievement. She has
been featured in numerous fashion and beauty pageant magazines and has modeled at New
York Fashion Week 2018, 2021, and 2022 as well as Central Virginia Fashion Week 2018. She
was named 2021 Business Woman of the Year by Iota Phi Lambda Sorority – Gamma Delta
Chapter and was the recipient of the 2022 Black Girls Really Rock Award by Continental
Societies, Inc. – Roanoke for excellence in the performing arts. Additionally, she was awarded
the 2021 Ring of Honor Awardby Mana, National Latina organization, for outstanding public
service.

THE HONORABLE
BETHANIE MICKLES, ESQ



“Whoever you are, love yourself and then we can really start loving each
other.” – Jill Scott

Born and raised in the suburbs of the Metro Detroit area, Brittany is the epitome
of a suburban girl. Brittany is a graduate of Michigan College of Beauty with a
focus in Esthetics. She is a skin coach, acne guru and makeup artist.

“Not only is my passion clearing skin, it’s making sure each client has healthy skin.
Educating each person so they know what they consider imperfections in their
skin doesn’t mean it’s not healthy. If you walk away from me not knowing how to
properly take care of your skin, then I haven’t done my job.”

Currently, Brittany resides in Washington with her husband. Not only does she
see clients in person, but she takes clients from multiple states virtually. She is in
the process of creating her on skincare line, BARE by Brittany. 
This line is expected to have a soft launch by the end of the year.

BRITTANY
PUGH



CLAUDIA
GREEN

“Wherever you go, no matter what the weather, always bring your own sunshine.” – Anthony
J. D’Angelo.

I am the Co-owner of RCG Auto Collision LLC in Morrow, GA, where we have been providing high
quality auto body repairs for the past five years. I manage all the business aspects of the company.
As a member of the Clayton County (GA) Chamber of Commerce, I take advantage of the business
workshops and grants offered to help to promote the business. Born and raised in Atlanta, GA with
17 siblings, I am devoted to family. Living in South Georgia, things that I enjoy includes entertaining,
family gatherings, and spending time with my two adult sons and grandkids. My husband is my
business partner and biggest supporter, and we both make sure to balance home and work life.

Currently, I’m an Executive Assistant for the Southeast Region at Quest Diagnostics Laboratory,
where I started in 2011. I work from home and travel to the Tucker, GA office as needed. Aside from
my everyday work duties, I also volunteer as Quest’s Red Cross Coordinator, encouraging
employees to donate blood; Serve as a Communications Lead in the African American Business
Leaders Network; Is an integral member of the WIL (Women in Leadership) Events Committee; and
I act as an Event Project Manager for Quest’s regional/local events.

I’m sure my love for fashion comes from me earning an Associate of Arts Degree in Fashion
Marketing from the Art Institute of Atlanta 25 years ago. During that time, I have also earned a
Bachelor of Science in Management from Shorter College, and an MBA with a Specialization in
Project Management from Capella University. In the spring of 2023, I will be attending a PMP
Bootcamp to study/prepare for my PMP Certification and upon receiving, I will start applying for
Project Management positions at Quest.

My short-term goal is to start a Virtual Assistant Business, offering administrative support part time
to businesses. My long-term goal is to employ a team of virtual assistants. I am so glad to have a
Sisterhood to rely on for support and motivation and will gladly welcome valuable information, as
well as be there to support my Lambda Sisters.



JACKIE
BOYD

Jackie Boyd currently resides in Charlotte NC and is the mother of two daughters.
She is an author, life coach and podcaster. She is the CEO of Malanated Words LLC.
Melanated Words was founded March 2020 and began as a audio only podcast to
speak to her audience on the topic of mental health and trauma. As Jackie began to
open up to her audience she decided to get her message out to others using
additional methods. These methods would later lead to Jackie writing her first book
entitled Shattered Soul followed by her completion of becoming a life coach.
Presently Jackie is working on published 2 additional books to her memoir and
rapidly growing her life coaching clients.

Jackie is an advocate for mental health awareness, she is currently working toward
her certification as a peer support specialist in both mental health and substance
abuse and she also is a recovery/trauma coach. It is her passion to uplift and
empower others to reach their full potential and goal in life. 

To continue to find out more about Jackie Boyd you may follow her on the following
social media platforms:

IG @melanated_words 
IG @melanatedwords.podcast FB @Melanated Words 

You may also visit her website @
www.jackieboydcoaching.com

http://www.jackieboydcoaching.com/


JASMINE 
BATES

Jasmine Bates-Marshall a native of South Carolina. I’m an alumni of
Newberry College where I received my bachelor’s degree in Nursing
and recent graduate of Frontier Nursing University where I received
my MSN in Midwifery. I’m a Travel Labor & Delivery Nurse and
aspiring entrepreneur. 



KEYANA 
HAWTHORNE

Keyana Hawthorne is a native of Wisconsin who now resides in Jackson Mississippi. 
She obtained an Associate of Arts degree in Business Administration and a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in History from Southern New Hampshire University. Keyana is a published
author who writes under the pen name K. E. Hawthorne, the co-founder of Legacy
Builders Inc. a nonprofit based in Jackson Mississippi that serves as the liaison between
the community and community resources, a grant and proposal writer, and the owner of
the band Keyana Elaine and The Right Touch.

In addition to her many personal endeavors Keyana is a passionate educator. She is the
Director of Marketing and Outreach for The Sylvan Learning Center and serves as the
Executive Director of Poindexter Park Afterschool Club. She is an interventionist and
STEM teacher for youth in grades K-12.

One of her main goals in life is to ensure that our youth are educated, cared for, and
prepared. She works towards this goal daily with fervent determination.

Keyana has three wonderful children who inspire her to continuously strive for
excellence. Her heart for service and community involvement has led her to serve as an
AmeriCorps Alumni Ambassador for the past 7 years. Her artistic nature, love for
learning, and using all her talents makes Keyana a true Renaissance woman who
understands the power of resilience, confidence, and unity. Keyana is pure positive
energy and an entire vibe!



ELIZABETH
FOSTER

Greetings, My name is Elizabeh Forster. I am from California, now living in Atlanta Georgia. I started
my cupcake business in January 2021 but I've been making cupcakes for almost 10 years now. Baking
was something I truly enjoyed doing as a hobby but before even having the courage to start a
business, I was completely invested into a different career.

My educational background is in animal science and veterinary medicine with a masters in public
health. I was studying to become a veterinarian but after many trials and tribulations, setbacks and
life circumstances, I was dismissed from the program in the spring of 2019, I had to figure out what
my next steps were gonna be. However, I felt stuck, I had no idea what I was going to do. My life was
dedicated to the pursuit of a career, and after I was dismissed from the program, I was lost. I had to
rediscover who I was. In that process of healing, and letting go, I was able to rediscover who I was
and stand on the fact that I am actually more than just a job. I have many talents, skills, gifts, and
interests and I made the decision to move forward in life by stepping out on faith by starting my own
business. It was a way of taking control over my life and using my own God given gifts to live out my
purpose. It was a second chance to live the life I desired to live.

Today, I am a full time entrepreneur who has embraced the unknown by walking with God in this
journey. I am still learning everyday and have many ups and downs, but honestly I would want it any
other way. My cupcake business is my creative expression of who I am, and my drive, my
determinations, my resilience, my love for people, is something that no one can dismiss me from.

My contact Information:

Elizabeth Forster,CEO

Moja Cupcakes, LLC

Instagram and Facebook @mojacupcakes

Email: mojacupacakes@gmail.com



Marshè is a Jersey Girl through and through. Born & raised in Newark, NJ.
currently residing in Willingboro, NJ.

By day with much passion & dedication I works as the director of an Adult
Daycare and has been in the healthcare field for 12+ years. By night I take
on mixology, concocting cocktail recipes while selling eclectic vintage
glassware with my business BlkSanctuary and aspires to expand to a full
on cocktail shop. 

Somehow I know this isn’t the end all be all for me. With a wandering
mind and thirst for knowledge I know that I will carry many hats this
lifetime. With the support of my Lambda Sisters, Friends & Family
I know that I can achieve anything! 

MARSHE' 
WILSON



NATASHA
ANTHONY
I am Natasha Anthony, Licensed Esthetician & the owner of Grand
Deluxe Beauty Day Spa located in Bloomfield, NJ. I am from Newark,
NJ. I hold a Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Justice from Temple
University, where I graduated May 2010. 

I am the lead teeth whitening educator for the only Black Spa expo in
the world. I retired myself as a Sheriff Officer at the age of 34 to fulfill
my dreams of becoming a full time entrepreneur. 

I was also one of New Jersey’s top earners in a Network Marketing
company. I am dedicated to helping men & women get out of the rat
race through multiple streams of income.



Shadonna is a graduate of Albany State University with a degree in
psychology and human services counseling. She decided to put her
professional expertise to use by incorporating wellness into her
e-commerce business model, Ekonade’ Skin, a plant derived natural
deodorant line for all lifestyles and starting a Life and Business Coach
brand, The Bizlife Co., a digital platform that inspires women
entrepreneurs to intentionally take control over her life while
simultaneously building her business.

Her career path has been steady but progressive as she continues her
strides of advancing in the behavioral health field, health and wellness.
Shadonna has always had the compassion to help within the
philanthropy arena of homelessness, charity causes such as Breast
Cancer foundations, and women’s health.

Shadonna is a health and wellness advocate who is setting the tone of
disrupting the hygiene industry with innovation and inclusivity through
her natural product line. Some of her hobbies are going to the gym, DIY
projects, painting, and last but not least juicing. 

SHANDONNA
WALKER



TINA
 PICKERING

Tina Marie was born in Lima Ohio but was raised most of her life in Milwaukee, WI. She currently
resides in North Fulton County, GA employed for 18 years with a major Automobile Manufacture within
the Finance Division. She has held different positions within the company & her current role as
“Resolution Specialist” allows her to find solutions to help customers resolve their account issues.
Tina Marie is preparing to launch her online boutique business “Get Clutched Bags Apparel &
Accessories” which will carry unique and one of a kind clutched bags not only made in the USA but also
around the World where she will collaborate with women in business in Ghana, Lagos & India. She
aspires of create her own line of clutch bags & travel luggage in addition to writing a book.

After raising 3 beautiful adult daughters, 1 educator & 2 in the medical field that I am proud of, today I am
excited they now get to see their mom fulfill her life’s dreams. Tina’s passion for helping those less
fortunate is evident with her servant leadership that she participates at her Church, New Birth Missionary
Baptist Church in Stonecrest Ga. Since the pandemic she volunteers weekly & has helped to feed close to 1
million families by distributing food boxes to those that are in need. In addition, her passion for supporting
women of all ethnic  economic backgrounds she also helped to raise funds & supplies for the Homeless
Period Project that provides menstrual packages to homeless women & young girls.

I joined Kappa Theta Lambda because I wanted to be a part of a Sorority of sisterhood that support one
another through business and entrepreneurship. To be apart of this great community of women that
are smart, intelligent with the same mission & goals is exactly what I needed to help move me to the
next level of freedom.

I believe that “When one woman succeeds it starts a ripple effect of other woman finding their
courage to step outside of the box.”



My name is Tina Webb. I am the CEO of Reliable Transportation Enterprises LLC.
I'm a mother of 3 and grandmother of 5. I'm born and raised in Phoenix Arizona.
I've been in the Medical Field for over 28yrs in Population Health Management. I
received a Scholarship in Music Therory at Northern Arizona University but fell in
love so I thought. 

After retiring in the Medical field I decided to go into the Trucking Industry as a
Freight Broker. This was in memory of my late husband.  But my passion is
Decor/Events so what I did was started a new Company called Candlesticks &
Picnics LLC and I'm excited to get started and create memorable romantic Picnics
and Outdoor Dinning. 

My passion is to see my clients happy with the results and tell a friend.

One of my biggest achievements was becoming part of Kappa Theda Lambda
Inc.

 

TINA 
WEBB


